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Little Fighters Open Ronald McDonald Room 

Little Fighters Trust marked the completion of their 
journey to raise $80k to purchase a fully equipped 
care and services room at Ronald McDonald House 

this past weekend with the 
cutting of the ribbon with those 
who helped make it happen, in 
Honour of Jackson Daniel 
West. 
While a diagnosis may be 
received here in Taranaki, most 
of the children diagnosed with 
life threatening and many other 

life challenging illnesses are transferred up to Auckland Ronald 
McDonald House, which becomes their home during their 

treatment. 
A major supporter to help raise the 
funds for the care room is Dinnie 
Moeahu an ambassador for the Trust, who after two years of hard work, deep 
commitment and enduring determination participated in the Taupo Iron Man 
recently. While the journey to raise the funds for the room and for Dinnie running in 
honour of the families the trust helps, 
it is nothing in comparison to the 
Mahi the children do every day, just 
to stay alive. 
This room will serve the Taranaki 
families who face life threatening 
illness by providing them with a home 
away from home. Little Fighters Trust 
is proud to gift this room to its 
community, to provide care, love and 
support to those who need it. 

 

Above: Rachael and Darrin West speaking at the 
emotional opening  

Above: Dinnie Moeahu  

Above: Little Fighters Room 535 
at Ronald McDonald House 

Above: Darrin West and Sarah Silver from 
 Little Fighters Trust cutting the ribbon 
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Memories. Memories are one of those 
things that we should value the most. 
This weekend we had the chance to 
have a great night playing cards and 
catching up with friends and family 
while the children all enjoyed 
themselves as well. These are the type 
of memories along with the 
achievements and milestones that we 
would like to create for our family.  
As we travel through life people come 
and go and sometimes they leave this 
world for good and memories are the 
only thing we have left. They say you 
die twice. One when you stop 
breathing and a second time when 
somebody says your name for the last 
time.  
So make the time to make some good 
memories that will last a lifespan and 
beyond. 
 

Phillippa Peters - Editor 

Once again we have the coalition government 
trying to please all the partners and ending up 
getting in a mess. All the promises that each 
party made at the last election, when they 
thought that they would be in opposition, are 
now coming home to roost. The huge target 
of new housing has proved to be out of reach 
and will not be the panacea that they had 
promised. The ones that have been built have 
been sold at quite a high price judging it by our 
standards. 
Now they are talking about Capital Gains Tax 
again. It will not apply to the family home, and 
it is aimed at the people who buy a second 
home and rent it out. If an investor buys a 
house and rents it out, and then wants to sell 
the house years later he will only get the 
market price; that is one house-worth. What 
the government is failing to see is that, if they 
take away about one third of the rise in price 
in capital gains tax, then the investor will not 
have enough left to buy another house to rent 
out. So how is this going to help with the 
housing shortage? 
Legislation is now being introduced to require 
landlords of rental properties to have every 
house fully insulated, heated and ventilated. 
This, in many cases, will have quite high costs 
that ultimately the tenants will pay for in 
increased rents. Of course everyone needs a 
decent standard of housing, but it does come 
at a cost. So how is this going to help with the 
housing shortage? 
 
Food for thought, eh? 
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Very Busy Year for Cue Theatre (Joan Ertel) 

It’s only March but already the diaries are full of tempting entertainments… Harvest Festival, Womad, 
and new opportunities happening in this very special town that is Inglewood.  
Cue Theatre really will have a very busy year. After producing only two plays annually for a number 

of years, the society has seized the opportunity to present three. The aim of the Cue committee is to provide 
audiences with  great evenings out, and there will be a few changes in the ways in which this is done. As they say – 
watch this space! 
“The Ladykillers” is the first production. This is a very ambitious play for a small society but the Inglewood spirit 
and the hidden talents of many people make it 
happen. Rehearsals are in full swing, with an 
experienced and enthusiastic team enjoying the 
unique humor of the script, which has been 
developed from the screenplay of the 1954 
movie by Graham Linehan. Production dates 
are April 27 to May 10. We can promise you a 
delightfully entertaining evening.   
In July, Cue will present that wonderful classic 
‘The Importance of being Earnest’ by Oscar 
Wilde, directed by  the well known Warren 
Bates. Audition notices are out. The timeless 
wit of Oscar Wilde, and his comments on 
society and its foibles is as relevant today as it 
was when “Earnest” was first written. This will 
be a winter event not to be missed.  
And in November, Mary Boekman, who has 
directed plays for Cue for many years, will give 
us “We Must Kill Toni” by Ian Stuart Black. 
This is an intriguing comedy which was a sell 
out in its first season. This could be your pre 
Christmas celebration – dinner and theatre 
make a great evening out! 
So make space in those diaries for three nights 
of first class entertainment . Leave the real life 
dramas on the media for old fashioned 
evenings of lightheartedness at Cue. You will 
be welcomed as always! 

 

Just completing another 
quality infinity hot water 

install in Inglewood. The Lady 
of the house just loves the 

new mains pressure shower. 
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In Honor Of Bev 
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Cancers a Bitch!! It 
doesn't discriminate, it 
doesn't care how much 
you love someone, it just 
takes and leaves pain and 

grief behind. Rich, poor, young or old, cancer can affect us 
all. While there are factors that can up the odds of 
causing cancer sometimes it is just bad luck. 
On the 30th of March the Relay for Life will be held at 
the TET Stadium here in Inglewood and a group of friends 
have made a team in honour of their friend Beverly Macks 
who passed way on 11 May 2015. Many of you would of 
know Bev in our community. She was the person behind 
many organised events, (Ranfurly shield match, 
AmeriCarna, too many to list really). Bev was also the bar 
manager down at the Rugby club so spent many a night 
enjoying the banter down there. She was a loved and 
respected member of this community. 
She was more than that though. Bev was a loving mother 

to her boys Cody and Bailey and a dedicated friend who 
was always on hand to listen, hand out advice or just a 
hug if that was what was needed.  
So on that day that team - Bev’s Bitches - will be walking 
for Bev, but they also will be walking for other loved 
ones that have been lost and those still fighting and 
celebrating those who have made it through the fight.  
The reason behind the Relay for Life is to raise funds for 
those in need so if you would like to donate head to 
https://rfl-taranaki-2019.everydayhero.com/nz/bevs-
bitches 
All are welcome at the relay, gates open at 12.00pm and 
there will be entertainment, big screen and a carnival 
atmosphere. 
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Finally, as I write this, we are 
getting a decent days rainfall, 
which our gardens and lawn 
really do need. Here we are 

into March, and only 18 days away from Inglewood’s First ever 
Harvest Festival, and the big weigh in for our Giant Pumpkin 
competition! As we get close, your pumpkin plant will 
probably be dying off about now, due to the dry weather, and time of the year, but your large orange pumpkin will 
still be attached to the root. Don’t despair, if you haven’t grown a large one, there is still competitions on the day 
for best carved, best dressed, ugliest. Best dressed might require a bit of imagination and creativity, but go wild 
with this one! Due to the large number of plants that are out there in our community growing wildly, we will need 
an indication as to how many entries for the heaviest pumpkin that will be entered on the day. Please re-register 
your entry by Friday 22nd March, in store at Hammer Hardware, or email the office at 
office.inglewood@hammerhardware.co.nz. 
At this stage, we are planning that all entries be dropped off to the weigh in area, southern end of the Railway Yard 
carpark, between 8.00am and 10.00am. Please enter via entrance opposite New World, proceed down to the 
weigh in area, close to the concrete ramp, where the pumpkin will be removed from your mode of transport, 
weighed, and kept on display, and vehicles can then move out of the entrance opposite Hammer Hardware. Don’t 
despair, if your pumpkin didn’t grow at all, there are still plenty of activities and competitions on the day, check out 
the ad in this week’s issue. 
Now, pumpkins aside, it is now officially Autumn, and remember, it’s a great planting time, and there is always a 
great choice of ready to go vege and flower punnets, so use that bare ground, and get growing. Happy gardening! 

 

Rainfall for February 2019 
(Mary Boekman) 

 

Rainfall for February 2019: 71.75 mm 
Rainfall for February 2018: 224.25 mm 
No of rain days for February 2019: 10 
No of rain days for February 2018: 16 
Total rainfall so far for 2019: 150.25 mm 
Total rainfall for 2018: 2476.95 mm 

Gardening with Sue from Hammer 
(Sue Marsh) 
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Lions News - Fright Night (Viv Adamson) 

The Inglewood Lions Club “Taranaki Maize 
Maze” season is coming to an end. A Fright 
Night is being held on Saturday 23 March.  
From 5.00pm - 7.00pm there will be a 
session for the under 16 years, then from 
7.30pm - 10.00 pm a session for 16 years 

and over. This is 
a great fun time 
with plenty of 
surprises. Last 
year was a huge 
success with a 
great amount of 
fun had. They 
weren't sure 
who got the 
biggest frights, 
the parents or 
the children in 
the first session 
then the later 
sess ion  had 
screams coming 
f r o m  e ve r y 
direction. You 
wont want to 
miss it, so mark 
your calendars. 
F o r  f u l l 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
check out our 
Facebook page 
o r  c o n t a c t 
Gordon Watson 
027 4454495 

MAIZE MAZE 
979 Egmont Road 

Egmont Village 

LAST WEEKEND 
Saturday 16 & Sunday 17 March 

Open From 11.00 am 
Admission $8 Adult $4 Child 
For information contact 

Gordon Watson - Ph 0274 454495 
Another Inglewood Lions Club Project 

All funds raised returned to community projects 

This meeting was held in Tarata 
on 16 February. Led by Darryl 

Heibner from Fonterra, 35 people from throughout 
Taranaki enjoyed a day full of discussion from a core group 
of organizations and country hall committee members who 
share a similar vision. Rural Razzle aims to build healthier, 
stronger communities and boost the physical, mental and 
social well-being of farmers and those living rurally. Rural 
Razzle has been set up to help support rural hall 
committees at a time when rural communities are facing 
many challenges. The organisation wants to support and 
inspire community gatherings in halls across Taranaki with 
events ranging from pot luck dinners, quiz nights, fitness 
classes, interhall challenges and cabarets. 
Rural Razzle is supported by Sport Taranaki, Fonterra Farm 
Source, Dairy NZ, Taranaki Young Farmers, Taranaki Rural Support Trust and the Dairy Women's Network. 
During the meeting the team from PrimoWireless gave a very interesting presentation showing what an amazing 
journey the company has been on. 100% Taranaki owned and operated they are working hard to bring broadband 
to our rural communities, connecting them to New Zealand and the rest of the world. 
Alessandra from Access Radio Taranaki 104.4 FM spoke on what they were hoping for, sending the call out to the 
hall and rural communities to get their stories out across the airways. 
We also heard from Salevi from New Plymouth arm of Taranaki Civil Defence who talked about how rural halls 
play a crucial role in the times of emergency. 
Wheelhouse presenter Marcia gave a very in-depth tour around their webpage. She took the time to show us all 
the options, links to funding and shortcuts to online resources, community networks and even the legal stuff 
community halls and groups may want to know about.  
The local Tarata community put on a huge lunch with locally farmed and grown produce. Fresh salads, cold cuts of 
meat, fruit and blueberries through to homemade goat feta and breads filled the tummies of all those attending. The 
sweets table was also overflowing with too many cakes and slices to taste. 
Another successful catering fundraiser for our hall, raising money for the new roof. 

Tarata News (Shelly Worthington) 
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Above: Darryl Heibner leading the Rural Razzle Meeting 

It is with a heavy heart that I have 
tendered my resignation from the 
Inglewood Community Board as I 

need to focus on staying healthy and my 
ongoing  commitments to family and business.  
I am proud to have served on our community board over 
the last six years, working alongside other Community 
Board members on such projects as  the redevelopment of 
Jubilee Park playground and skate park, our 30 year 
community plans, the consultation and action plan of the 
Junction Road lease fund  and many others. The projects and 
development of Inglewood 
and surrounding districts are 
ongoing and we will always 
need a voice around our 
community board and 
council table, so I hope 
everyone will work together 
to keep our friendly town 
vibrant and prosperous. 
Many thanks for all your 
support. 

Resignation and a Thank You (Jenny Bunn) 
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Adventure racing returned to Tarata in the form of the 
Taranaki 3 Hour, where 160 competitors mountain biked, trekked and paddled across a course 
set on the spectacular MataRata Downs (Hocken/Coogan) farm on Toe Toe Road. For many, it 
was their first taste of adventure racing and the amazing scenery, solid hills and fun vibe will have 
them back for more! Competitors in teams of two, three or four navigated their way to as many 
checkpoints as they could in the three hour time limit and also had a few mystery activities to 
complete along the way, with the most popular one being a short, refreshing paddle across the 
Waitara River in car tubes. Being able to have a race all on the one farm was a key feature and 
meant all the transitions between biking and trekking were all in one central area at the 
woolshed and for those who dared to push themselves, were treated to some incredible views 
across Tarata and back towards Mt Taranaki. After the 3-hour time limit was up, all competitors 
were treated to a fabulous meal and drink courtesy of the Tarata Hall committee, and many 
lucky ones collected spot prizes from Macpac in New Plymouth. 
For those who enjoyed the challenge that adventure racing brings, the Taranaki 6 Hour race is coming up on 
Saturday 6th of April, somewhere in Taranaki…check www.taranaki6hour.co.nz for details. 
The Tarata Hall Committee would like to thank Matt and his team for the opportunity to fundraise for the new hall 
roof and organising such a well run event. A big thanks to sponsors for the lunch: Taranaki Laid Eggs, Silver Fern 
Farms, Yarrows, New World Inglewood, Farm Source Inglewood  

Taranaki 3 Hour Hits Tarata (Matt Lash) 
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INGLEWOOD          
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

 

Saturday 30th March 
10.00am - 2.00pm 

Railway Car Park and Lawn 
        Marquee - Fabulous Country & Western Band 

Ken & Anna from Media Works - Stalls - Food - Competitions 

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
GIANT PUMPKIN COMPETITION 

OPEN SECTION 
Heaviest $500 prize - Ugliest $50 prize - Best Dressed $50 Prize - Carved $50 prize 

LOCAL SCHOOL SECTION 
Heaviest - $500 prize 

KIDS SECTION 
Decorated Cup Cake Harvest Theme $20 prize 

Vegetable Figure Harvest Theme $20 prize 
Scarecrow Harvest Theme $20 prize 

COOKING COMPETITION 
Best Pumpkin Pie $50 prize - Decorated Cake Harvest Theme $50 prize 

FREE KIDS ZONE....SPONSORED INGLEWOOD FIRST & MEDIA WORKS 

Zorb Ball - Bouncy Castle - Giant Jenga - Giant Connect Four - Games 
Heaviest Pumpkins please Register at Hammer Hardware Friday 22nd March 

Pumpkin Weigh in 8.00 - 10.00am 
Railway Car Park Southern end 
Entry gateway opposite New World 

PRIZE GIVING 1.00PM 
WITH KEN AND ANNA 
FROM MEDIA WORKS 
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It is time for us to check how our K

S

kako friends are doing out in the 
project. Sid Marsh our K

T

kako expert, his daughter Hazel and Roy Blake 
from Methanex headed in to where the K

T

kako were originally released.   
The team followed the birds for 45 minutes to two hours at a time and played recorded K

T

kako song via a speaker. 
Interestingly the K

T

kako from different parts of New Zealand have their own dialect (Like someone from Dunedin 
sounding different to Taranaki) so the Hauturu call was downloaded so they could identify their own kind.   
Eureka! They confirmed individuals and discovered some of the K

T

kako have happily ‘hooked up’ with a mate and 
had built a nest in the area that had been originally identified as the ideal place for them to settle; in Sid’s own 
words “The habitat is exceptional”! The nest was about 20 metres up in the canopy of a Tawa tree– so it takes a 
trained eye to spot them.  
It is fantastic news for the project team and proves our K

T

kako are settling well in their new home. Huge thanks to 
our K

T

kako Foundation partner Methanex whose support enables us to continue this important work to save our 
precious K

T

kako population. 
You may have noted that we have changed our name! We’d like to introduce you to Experience P

U
rangi  

As a project we’ve been through a few changes. We used to be just known for kiwi, but with the addition of 
K

T

kako last year (special shout out to Methanex for their support with this) we decided it was time to make a 
change. 
We’re also doing some different activity with long-tailed bats, bugs and vegetation. While we’ll still be focused on 
kiwi and K

T

kako – and we are keeping these logos – we have a new logo to go with our new name.  
P

U

rangi is a maori word which describes the mouth of the eel net. You will notice in our logo the symbol has taken 
the shape of an eel net. You might also see the 
koru which symbolises growth and the matau ika 
(fish hook) which reflects strength and good luck. 
And experience relates to the interesting and 
exciting things you can enjoy including the two 
walks open to the public or the education activity 
we undertake with schools. 
You’ll see the logo start to change about the 
place over the coming weeks. We hope you like 
it! 

K

V

kako Update and Name Change (Karen Moratti) 
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Above: Roy Blake from Methanex and Sid Marsh – a  
K

W
kako expert out in the bush at Purangi monitoring 

K

W
kako 

Marinoto Fundraising Update (Diane Jones) 

On the last stretch now folks but still need to achieve the goals of having the new 
building and update of the rest home to the best possible state, for our residents. 
There will be an official dawn blessing and opening with invited guests on 

Saturday 6 April and an open day from 1.00pm - 2.30pm when the community can come and 
see where all the raffle money has gone! Our latest big raffle (the trip to Manfield for the day 
and accommodation donated by Barbara and Louis Kuriger) was won by Shay Small, ex 
Inglewood man. 
The next activity is a big Fashion reveal of the next seasons offerings from Martins Fashions of 
Inglewood and Barkers and Black Pepper. This will be held at Inglewood High School on 
Wednesday 27 March, with doors opening at 6.30pm, tickets $20.00 which can be purchased 
from the stores involved and from Fun Ho! Toys. Spot prizes, raffles, punch and nibbles to be 
had. This caters for young (and slightly older men) young (and slightly older women). So there is no excuse guys – 

come with your partners. 

 

Current 
Progress 
$220,000 
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Above: A couple of the latest 

pieces from Martins Fashions 

Norfolk WI News (Maureen Bunn) 

Exercise in your Golden Years (Dane Ladbrook) 

Every year our March meeting becomes our “Outing Day”. This year an outing to the movies 
was planned and eight members met at the cinema to enjoy the tale of Stan and Olly. 

Afternoon tea followed at a nearby café where we also had a quick meeting. Members reported on the February 
Mystery Bus Trip to celebrate founders day. An interesting round trip though the country from Bell Block to 
Tarata, Matau, Whangamomona, Ahititi over Mount Messenger and back home again - a trip that involved five road 
tunnels. A great experience! 
A week later, it was Regional Day hosted by South Taranaki Federation, commencing with a visit to Hollard 
Gardens and then to the Swiss Club and entertained with music and singing. Another great day. 

We know that the physical decline associated with aging is not simply the result of getting older. In 
many respects, it’s a product of becoming less active as we age. In other words, it’s not aging that 

forces us to take it easy, it’s taking it too easy that makes aging more debilitating. The human body is much better 
at repairing and maintaining itself when you keep it well conditioned through regular physical exercise, and good 
nutrition. This doesn’t change when you move into old age—in fact, the old adage “use it or lose it” is probably 
more true when you’re in your 60s and beyond than when you’re in your 40s. Slacking off on healthy habits is the 
primary factor in age-related problems like excessive muscle loss, deteriorating bone density, declines in strength 
and aerobic fitness, and increased difficulties with balance and flexibility. 

Now, I’m not trying to say that a 65-year-old who starts exercising and eating 
well can expect to go out and win athletic competitions against the 20-
something crowd. And I’m not encouraging you to jump up off the couch and 
start training for a Half Marathon if you haven’t run in 30 years. Wear and 
tear will have its effects, and we aren’t designed to keep on going forever–40 
may be the new 30, but 65 is never going to be the new 25. 
What I’m saying is that, with a little bit of well-planned effort, you can make 
y o u r 
“ d e c l i n i n g 
years” a lot 
less about 
declining, and 
more about 
s t a y i n g 
functionally fit 
enough to do 
what you want 
to do and 
enjoy yourself 
in the process. 

Above: Lorraine Chard keeping 
herself fit and strong 
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Above: Afternoon Tea meeting after the movies 

Fire and Bike Day (Alex Year 5) 

On Wednesday 27th of 
February we went to the Bell 

Block Bike Park and New Plymouth Fire 
Station as part of our Safety Unit. It was 
super fun. 
Firstly, we were all assembled outside the 
Kiwi Room to make sure that we had all our 
stuff. Then we got in the cars and drove to 
the New Plymouth Fire Station. 
When we arrived we were greeted by 
firemen. They told us not to be silly with 
matches as matches are tools not toys! We 
played a game where some of us had to dress 
up in fire suits, they were child sized but were 
too small.  A firefighter started dressing up in 
his fire suit for us.  
Suddenly the fire alarm went off. There was a 
possible fire at Francis Douglas High School! 

The fire officers all moved quickly and calmly to 
suit up and the truck was gone in less than two 
minutes.  
But the work wasn’t over for the fire fighters 
because the alarm went again at the station and 
they received a MVA call. A car had crashed into a 
bank! The firefighters were returning from the false 
alarm. They swapped trucks because the fire truck 
they were previously in had no gear that could help 
in a car crash. And again they were gone in less 
than two minutes. It was exciting to see what the 
firemen do and be a part of the action. We didn’t 
miss out on the tour of the station either even 
though it was so busy. 
They told us that two call outs in one visit is pretty 
rare so how lucky were we! 
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INGLEWOOD FIRST MARCH IA5 
TRADIES NIGHT BEER AND BBQ 

AT VALUE TIMBER SUPPLIES 
JAMES STREET, INGLEWOOD 

WEDNESDAY 20th MARCH - 5.15pm 
A CHANCE TO GRAB A BEER AFTER WORK, CATCH UP WITH OTHER TRADIES 

HAVE A TOUR OF 
VALUE TIMBER SUPPLIES 

OVERALLS AND WORK BOOTS 
WELCOME! 

ENTRY $5 PLEASE RSVP FOR 
CATERING TO JANE MOLLOY 7568688 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Inglewood Bowling Club recently held their Over 80’s Triples tournament. The event attracted 16 teams which 
meant there was a full Green. 
It is the third year this 
tournament has been held. It 
was originally sponsored by 
Jenny Pratt when  she was the 
Manager at Marinoto. The last 
two years  Summerset 
Mountain View have been the 
Sponsors along with Value 
T imber .  Leon ie ,  f rom 
Summerset Mountain View, 
spent most of the day at the 
Green and chatting and 
presenting the prizes. 
The total age of players this 
year was 4018. The oldest 
team was skipped by Buster 
Paterson with a grand total of 
267 years – an average age of 
89. The most senior man was 
Jack Pringle at 93 and the most 
senior lady, from Urenui, came 
in at 88. 
This year the winning team 
was skipped by Les Moratti of 
Lepperton. Tony Walsh’s team 
from Fitzroy was second and 
third place was skipped by our 
local man Frank Klenner (the 
man behind the tournament) 
and his girls – Margaret 
McCallum and Margaret 
Luckin. 
February/March is always a 
busy time in the Club’s 
ca lendar  w i th  severa l 
tournaments being held.   
Anyone is invited to come 
along and have a look and if at 
all interested come and have a 
try. 

Inglewood Bowls News (Janette Brocklehurst) 
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Thanks For Your Patience During Pipes Work 
 (David Langford - NPDC Infrastructure Manager)

Golf for Cathy’s Centre at Taranaki Retreat (Gloria O’Dowd) 
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About $5 Million is going into the ground in Inglewood – all in 
the name of clear water. 
We’re a few months into replacing a quarter of Inglewood’s 

water pipes so that we can fix the problems that have 
caused the town’s discoloured water issues. The entire 
project is due to take about three years to complete. 
We really appreciate your patience with the 
roadworks, whether you’re driving along these streets 
or watching diggers do their stuff outside your home. 
The speed limits and altered road lanes are there to 
keep the workers safe, we want to make sure they 
always go home safely to their families at the end of 
every shift, so thank you for driving carefully through 
the work areas. If you’re walking by, feel free to say hi 
to the workers laying the pipes – they like getting to 
know the people who will be relying on these new 
pipes for their drinking water. 
NPDC is investing $241 million over the next decade 
to operate, maintain and improve the district’s 
drinking water systems. This includes some of the 
extra $44 million for water resilience after ex-Cyclone 
Gita. 
If you want more information about where the work is 
Inglewood is up to, we’ve got lots of details online at 
newplymouthnz.com/InglewoodWater. 

Have you ever seen a couple of  cows playing golf? Well it happened with photographic proof at this 
years Inglewood Rotary Twilight Charity Golf Tournament on Friday evening. After heavy rain during 
the day and it being basically dry from 5.00pm, 14 teams played the nine hole Tournament and posted 

some great scores. It was indeed an evening with a very 
long twilight. The day was finished with a catered BBQ 
dinner and on to Auction and Raffles before prize giving 
commenced. 
Many thanks to our Major Sponsors Shelley Wilkin - 
McDonalds Real Estate, Kevin Walsh - Walsh Auto 
Services, Bev & Adrian Tee - I Drive Automotive and 
Wayne Hall - Kitchen Draw. Inglewood businesses were 
also highlighted with signage on the holes, and within the 
clubhouse and a big shout out to all that assisted us in 
raising much needed money towards a Solar installation at 
Cathy's Care Centre at Taranaki Retreat. 
Moira, a Social Worker at the Retreat, gave us a 
wonderful insight on the use of Cathy's Care Centre as an 
office, family, meeting and counselling rooms. 
The Trophy Winners of the day were Best Score - The 
Mighty McD's from McDonalds R/E; Longest Drive - Ag & 
Marine and D. Mahy (Kitchen Draw); Closest to Pin – Ag 
& Marine and D. Herlihy (Tandem Group). 
The Rotary Cup was returned to Inglewood Rotary Club 
by Donald's Team (Donald McIntyre). 
Many thanks to all our Sponsors and supporters with 
Raffles and Auction items and Inglewood Golf Club. 



This year the children’s 
summer holiday reading 
programme was done a little 

bit different compared to recent years. This year the “Out of 
the Book” programme comprised of challenges that were not 
only reading but also activity based.    
For every five challenges the children went into the draw to win 
a sponsored mystery prize. Inglewood Library had 74 children 
registered and the lucky participant that won a pair of Beats 
headphones was Wiremu Mathieson-Julian – 11 years  (pictured 
with his younger siblings), second prize went to Milly Marshall- 

Kirkwood – 10 years who won the 2019 Guinness 
World Book of Record kindly sponsored by Ross 
Miller Books and third prize went to Harmony 
Dravitzki – 7 years who received the two pack of 
Bolinda sponsored Audio Books. Those that 
participated had great fun and got really creative 
with their ideas and enjoyed receiving spot prizes 
throughout their check-ins, their certificate and 
free book. Well done to all of those who 
completed the programme.  Keep an eye out for 
similar reading events coming up. 

Library News (Kelly Russell) 
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Corporate Cleaning Solutions is a proud 
Taranaki based cleaning company 

We are looking for a part-time cleaner/s 
for a Childcare Centre in Inglewood 

Hours are Monday to Friday 
3 hours per night from 4.45pm 

Cleaning Experience (including floor buffing) is 
advantageous, but full training will be provided 

 

Are you: 
•         Reliable with a keen eye for detail 
•         Well presented with excellent  
 communication skills 
•         Able to work independently and/or in 
 a team 

 

You must be able to pass a drug and alcohol test 
and police check 

 

Send your cover letter & CV to Amy by 
email:  hr.ccs@jacksongorup.co.nz 
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                        Taranaki Aviation Transport          
                     & Technology Museum 
                                (Kent Road opposite Lake Mangamahoe) 

 
  

Open Saturday/Sundays Only 
Hours - 10.00am - 4.00pm 

 $7 Adult - $2 Child $16 Family 
Phone 7522845 

What’s on and 
Coming Events 
Please advise of your event 
7567030  moamail@funho.com 
 

Fun Ho! Toy Museum 
Fritz Reuter Gallery 
Community Art (Rear Gallery) 
Inglewood Heritage Centre 
(Marinoto Exhibition) 
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm 
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays 
10.00am - 2.00pm 
 

Maize Maze 
979 Egmont Rd, Egmont Village 
Last Weekend 16 & 17 March 
Hours 11.00 am-5.00 pm 
Fright Night Sat 23 March 
From 5.00pm 
Gordon Watson 0274 454495 
 

Ing Dance Club Ball Lessons 
Wed 13 Mar All welcome 
Karen 0210472403  
 

TET Taranaki Masters Games 
Starting 14 March 
7654484 / entries@tmg.org.nz 
 

Have a go at Golf Croquet 
Thur 14 Mar 9.00am - 12.00pm 
Inglewood Croquet Club 
 

Tradies Night - Beer and BBQ 
Ing First March IA5 
Wed 20 March 5.15pm 
Value Timber Supplies 
Entry $5 RSVP Jane 7568688 
 

Taranaki Masters Croquet 
Ing Croquet Club 
Sat 23 Mar and Sun 24 Mar 
Spectators are very welcome 
 

St Andrews Church 
Sunday 24 March at 12 noon,  
Malcolm Pearce from Habitat 
for Humanity  
 

Marinoto Fundraising 
Martins Fashion Parade 
Wed 27 March 7.00pm 
 

Inglewood Harvest Festival 
Sat 30 March 10.00am - 2.00pm 
 

Relay For Life Taranaki 2019 
TET Stadium, Inglewood 
Sat 30 March 10.30am-10.30pm 
 

Open Day Marinoto 
Sat 6 April 1.00 - 2.30pm 
 

Mt Egmont Extreme 4x4 Final 
Sat 13 Apr - 8.30am Start 
100 Hu Road, Eltham 
Family $20 Adults $10 Child $5 
(Cash Only - No Dogs or Alcohol) 
 

Fencing 
Conventional, Electrics, Residential etc 

Plus Farm Building Repair Work 
Free Quotes 

 Andy Kennedy 0274921336 

Handyman Available 
Fencing - Decking - Guttering, cleaning/repairs 

New Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs 
Pruning of Trees - Small Concrete Jobs 

House Repairs 

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335 

Mid Year 
 Community 

Ball 
 

Hosted by 
Inglewood Dance 

Club 
 

Join us for a 
Formal Ball 

25th May 2019 
A great evening 

of Dance and 
Glamour 

 

Dance Lessons Start  
At Inglewood Club 13th 

March 7.00pm $2pp 

Contact Karen 
0210472403 

Starfish 
Sewing 

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

Quality Work 
and 

Friendly Service 

Raewyn 
38 Brown Street 
Ph 06 7566677 
022 4692919 

Alterations - New 
and old garments 
Shorten - Jeans, 

trousers and tops 
Household mending 

Inglewood Lions Club Annual Book Fair 
Saturday 25 May 9.00am - 4.00pm 
Sunday 26 May 10.00am - 2.00pm 

Inglewood Club, Moa Street 
Please drop off any books in very good condition to 

either Fun Ho! Toys or Farmlands 
 Or Phone Wendy on 0272666307 to arrange pickup  

Harvest Festival 
Stall Holders 

Wanted 
If your interested in 
having a stall at the 

harvest festival on the 
Saturday 30th March 

From 10.00am - 2.00pm 
Please email 

freedomtarata12@hotm
ail.com for more info or 

phone 022 355 0127 

Photo News 
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Above Left: Each year the Inglewood Squash Club committee challenges the Waitara Squash Club committee for the Civil 
Quarries Ltd trophy. Waitara were recently the wonderful hosts, but unfortunately they were unable to win the trophy. Jeff 

See, Waitara President, awarding the trophy to Darren Baxter, Inglewood President. Above Right: Trophy winners Durham 

WI Prize giving - Jean Dobbs Valma Hirst and Christine Fitz Patrick (absent Janice Woodhead

X

Surrounding: 
Inglewood’s great 

athletes at Taranaki 
Children Champs held in 

Inglewood recently 
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